Abstract. Infrared reflectance spectra of carefully selected Mars soil analog materials have been measured under low atmospheric pressures and temperatures. Chemically altered montmorillonites containing ferrihydrite and hydrated ferric sulfate complexes are examined, as well as synthetic ferrihydrite and a palagonitic soil from Haleakala, Maui. Reflectance spectra of these analog materials exhibit subtle visible to near-infrared features, which are indicative of nanophase ferric oxides or oxyhydroxides and are similar to features observed in the spectra of the bright regions of Mars. Infrared reflectance spectra of these analogs include hydration features due to structural OH, bound H20, and adsorbed H20. The spectral character of these hydration features is highly dependent on the sample environment and on the nature of the H20/OH in the analogs. The behavior of the hydration features near 1.9 gm, 2.2 gm, 2.7 gm, 3 gm, and 6 gm are reported here in spectra measured under a Marslike atmospheric environment. In spectra of these analogs measured under dry Earth atmospheric conditions the 1.9-gm ..band depth is 8-17%; this band is much stronger under moist conditions. Under Marslike atmospheric conditions the 1.9-gm feature is broad and barely discernible (1-3 % band depth) in spectra of the ferrihydrite and palagonitic soil samples. In comparable spectra of the ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite the 1.9-gm feature is also broad, but stronger (6% band depth). In the low atmospheric pressure and temperature spectra of the ferrihydrite-bearing montmorillonite this feature is sharper than the other analogs and relatively stronger (6% band depth). Although the intensity of the 3-gm band is weaker in spectra of each of the analogs when measured under Marslike conditions, the 3-gm band remains a dominant feature and is especially broad in spectra of the ferrihydrite and palagonitic soil. The structural OH features observed in these materials at 2.2-2.3 gm and 2.75 gm remain largely unaffected by the environmental conditions. A shift in the Christiansen feature towards shorter wavelengths has also been observed with decreasing atmospheric pressure and temperature in the midinfrared spectra of these samples.
Introduction
Spectral experiments on particulate, ferric-containing analogs to Martian soil have been performed to facilitate interpretation of remotely acquired spectra. These analog materials include chemically altered montmorillonites that contain nanophase ferric oxyhydroxides or ferric sulfate complexes, a palagonitic soil and ferrihydrite. Since reflectance spectra of such minerals and • soils are environmentally sensitive, accurate spectral measurements of these samples as Mars analogs requires measurement under Marslike atmospheric conditions. The results presented here encompass spectral experiments of laboratory analog materials to Martian bright region soils measured in ar complexes exhibit a ferric absorption feature near 0.88 I. tm (J. L. Bishop [Bruckenthal, 1987] . Preliminary experiments involving a variety of Mars analogs under differing environmental conditions examined the influence of exposure history on water content and absorption features due to H20 [Bishop et al., 1993b] . These experiments showed that reflectance spectra measured under dry conditions of ferrihydrite, ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite, and palagonitic soils contain sufficient bound H20 to, retain a strong 3-gm band similar to that observed in spectra of Mars. Spectra measured under similar conditions of naturally occurring smectites (on Earth) and also many ferric-bearing smectites exhibit a weaker 3-I. tm band.
Low-temperature reflectance spectra of hydrated minerals have exhibited changes in the band shape of the hydration features [Clark, 1981a] . Reflectance spectra of Mars soil analog materials dehydrated under reduced atmospheric pressures have also shown variations in the spectral character of the hydration features [Bishop et al., 1993b ]. In the low atmospheric pressure experiments, as well as in some of the low-temperature experiments, these changes are due to dehydration of the sample. Additional experiments involving low-pressure and low-temperature reflectance spectra found changes in the hydration features and in the Christiansen feature of Mars soil analog materials . The effects of the environment on water in clays, oxides, and salts are manifested in the spectral hydration bands measured via reflectance spectroscopy. Environmental influences on the spectral hydration features are especially important in interpreting observations of Mars where subtle spatial variations in the strengths of cation-OH and H20 absorptions have been observed in telescopic spectra [Bell and Crisp, 1993] and in spectra measured by the French nearinfrared imaging spectrometer ISM on the Phobos 2 spacecraft [Bibring et al., 1990; Arnold, 1992; Murchie et al., 1992 Murchie et al., , 1993a . For these reasons, reflectance spectra are measured in this study of Mars analog materials under the pressure and temperature conditions of temperate regions on Mars. [Davies, 1979] . Atmospheric pressures on the surface of Mars were measured by the Viking landers and vary from 680 Pa (6.7 mbar) to 1000 Pa (9.9 mbar) [Hess et al., 1979] . From mass spectrometry on the Viking landers, Owen et al. [1977] report a CO2(g) abundance in the Martian atmosphere near 95%. Climatic models indicate that atmospheric CO2 pressures vary from 0.1 to 15 mbar [Fanale et al., 1982] . Atmospheric water vapor on Mars varies diurnally and regionally across the planet from about 1 to 100 perceptible microns [Farmer et al., 1977] . This water vapor abundance indicates the depth of water precipitation that would result if all of the water in the atmosphere precipitated on the surface [Carr, 1981 ] .
Background

Spectral Properties of Mars
Spectral Experiments Under Low
Temperatures
Clark
[1981a] presented reflectance spectra of montmorillonites mixed with ice at low-temperatures. A decrease in the intensity of the 1.4-gm and 1.9-gm features and a decrease in the albedo were observed as the temperature was lowered [Clark, 198 
Spectral Properties of Mars Analogs
Reflectance spectra are shown in Figure 1 for a group of Mars soil analogs from 0.3 to 3.5 gm. These spectra of ferrihydrite, ferrihydrite-bearing montmorillonite, ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite and a palagonitic soil from Haleakala, Maui, were measured using a biconical configuration in the Nicolet Fourier transform interferometer (FTIR) under H20 and CO2-purged conditions from 1.2 to 3.5 gm, then scaled to bidirectional spectra measured from 0.3 to 1.2 gm using the reflectance experiment laboratory (RELAB) spectrometer at Brown University. Composite observational spectra of Olympus Mons, Mars [Mustard and Bell, 1994 ] are shown in Figure 1 for comparison. The telescopic spectrum was scaled to the ISM spectrum at 0.77 gm, and a model was used to remove the strong atmospheric bands. Absorption features due to OH and H20 are observed in these spectra near 1.4, 1.9, 2.2 or 2.3, 2.75, and 2.8-3.1 gm. The visible and near-infrared spectral features of the altered montmorillonites and ferrihydrite are described in detail by Bishop et The Christiansen frequency is defined as the frequency at which the real part of the refractive index of individual particles equals that of the surrounding medium [Henry, 1948; Conel, 1969] . For powdered silicates the Christiansen frequency occurs at the frequency of maximum emissivity and maximum transmission [Salisbury, 1993] . This feature is characterized by a sharp decrease in albedo in reflectance spectra and occurs where the real index of refraction, n, is near unity and the extinction coefficient, k, is decreasing strongly.
Spectral experiments [Logan et al., 1973] have shown shifts in the Christiansen feature of quartz and other minerals as a function of particle size, sample texture, background temperature and atmospheric pressure. In this Logan et al. study, emission spectra exhibited shifts in the Christiansen feature toward longer wavelengths with decreasing particle size and toward shorter wavelengths with decreasing atmospheric temperature and pressure. Variations in particle size (0-5 •m versus 0-74 •m) produced the largest effect on the Christiansen feature in this suite of emission spectra [Logan et al., 1973] . In a more recent study involving reflectance spectra of finegrained olivine, the Christiansen feature was observed to broaden with decreasing particle size and perhaps shift toward shorter wavelengths as well [Hayes and Mustard, 1994 3.2.3. Environmental chamber. Reflectance spectra were also measured under controlled atmospheric pressure and temperature conditions using an environmental chamber attachment (for the Nicolet 740 FTIR) built by Connecticut Instruments. Reflectance spectra were measured using a liquid nitrogen-cooled mercury-cadmium-telluride (MCT) detector in the range 1.5-20 gm for each sample under ambient pressure and then again at several increments under reduced atmospheric pressures. Care was taken to deflect the IR beam during pressure adjustment to avoid additional heating of the sample. Dry conditions (i.e., the unbound water in natural smectites was lost) were achieved under atmospheric pressures in the range 0.1 to 10 mbar. The humidity in the lab was controlled to approximately 40% relative humidity giving a PH2o of-10 torrs (-13 mbar) at 1-bar atmospheric pressure. The partial pressure of H20 is then lower under reduced atmospheric pressures and temperatures.
The measurement procedure entailed first measuring the gold standard, then the sample at ambient atmospheric pressure and temperature, in each case after purging the air in the chamber for at least 30 min. A mechanical pump was used to evacuate the air from the environmental chamber, and the atmospheric pressure was measured using three pressure gauges, each having different active ranges and units. For low atmospheric pressure experiments spectra were measured of the sample at several pressure settings: P (atmospheric pressure) = Parnb (ambient atmospheric pressure) -10 inches (in) Hg, P = Pamb -20 in Hg, P = Pamb -30 in Hg; P = 10 mm Hg, P = 5 mm Hg, P = 1 mmHg, P=0.1 mmHg;P= 100gmHg, 50gmHg, 10gm
Hg (-10 -6 bar).
The spectra shown in Figure 2 were measured under reduced atmospheric pressures and temperatures according to the following procedure. The temperature of the sample chamber was cooled by adding N2(/) to a dewar attached to the environmental chamber. Atmospheric pressures below about 1 mbar are required for the low-temperature experiments to prevent H20 condensation on the internal surfaces. Spectra were measured in these experiments at a temperature, T = 23øC and P = 10 mm Hg, 1 mm Hg, 0.1 mm Hg; then at T = 20øC, 15øC, and continuing at 5øC intervals as low as possible in an air environment (-10 to -20øC). At this point the atmospheric pressure was pumped down to ~10 -6 bar, then CO:(g) was added up to pressures near 1 mbar. The CO: molecules assist in heat transfer but do not cause the condensation problems associated with H:O molecules. Therefore cooler temperatures (near -40øC) were achieved in a CO: environment. The temperature range in this system is limited by a thermally conductive disk between the environmental chamber and the N2(/) dewar, which can be exchanged to achieve the desired temperature range.
Water vapor fine structures are seen near 2.7 pm and 6 pm in the low-pressure and temperature spectra due to differences in the atmospheric water vapor concentration between ambient and reduced atmospheric pressures. Spectra of this atmospheric water vapor were derived by measuring spectra of the gold standard under variable atmospheric pressure and temperature conditions, and dividing these spectra by the initial gold spectrum. In order to remove the water vapor fine structure the spectra acquired under low atmospheric pressure and temperature were divided by an atmospheric water vapor spectrum (ratio of gold spectra) and smoothed using a variable width boxcar smoothing program. Absolute reflectance values were obtained for the calibrated environmental chamber spectra by scaling these to RELAB values.
Results
Reflectance spectra are shown of ferrihydrite, ferrihydritebearing montmorillonite, ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite and a palagonitic soil under variable atmospheric and environmental conditions in Figure 2 . Spectra of each sample were measured under ambient atmospheric air pressure at 23øC, under -1 mbar air pressure at 23øC, and under 1 mbar CO2 pressure at near -40øC. The spectra shown in Figure 2, panels 2a, 3a, 4a, and 5a, extend from 5500 to 2500 cm -• (1.8 to 4.0 gm); the spectra in Figure 2 , panels 2b, 3b, 4b, and 5b, extend from 1800 to 1250 cm -• (5.5 to 8.0 gm); and the spectra in Figure 2, panels 2c, 3c, 4c, and 5c, extend from 1400 to 800 cm -• (7 to 12 gm).
In Figure 2 , panel 2a, the broad feature at 1.95 gm and the shoulder at 2.5 gm observed in the ambient ferrihydrite spectrum are reduced in intensity in the spectra measured under low-pressures and temperatures. The spectra measured under low-pressure and temperature conditions also show a weak 2.75-gm feature that is not resolvable in ambient spectra. In Figure 2 , panel 3a, the spectra of ferrihydrite-bearing montmorillonite measured under low-pressure and temperature conditions show little change in the features at 2.2 and 2.75 gm due to structural OH, but suppression of the features at 1.9, 2.5 and ~3 gm due to adsorbed and bound H20 is observed. Similarly, the spectra of ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite in Figure 2 , panel 4a, show little change at 2.2 and 2.75 gm; however, significant loss in intensity at 1.9, 2.5 and 3 gm is observed. In spectra of the palagonitic soil shown in Figure 2 , panel 5a, the 1.9-gm feature is essentially removed, the 2.2-gm band is enhanced, and the broad 2.5-and 3-gm features are weakened in spectra measured under lowpressure and temperature conditions. The water-bending vibration near 6.1 gm is seen in spectra of each of these samples in Figure 2, panels 2b, 3b, 4b , and 5b. In the ferrihydrite spectra (Figure 2, panel 2b) this feature nearly disappears under reduced atmospheric pressures and temperatures. In Figure 2 , panels 3b, 4b, and 5b, this water feature in the spectra of the ferrihydrite-bearing montmorillonite, the ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite, and the palagonitic soil is substantially reduced upon decreasing the atmospheric pressure, and reduced again slightly upon lowering the temperature.
For spectra of the montmorillonites and the palagonitic soil shown in Figure 2 , panels 3c, 4c, and 5c, a shift in the Christiansen feature was observed towards shorter wavelengths as the atmospheric pressure and temperature were lowered. In the ferrihydrite spectra (Figure 2, panel 2c) there is an absorption feature near 1350 cm -• (7.5 gm) that disappears under dry conditions, thus complicating detection of shifts in the Christiansen feature for ferrihydrite. The CO2(g ) was required to achieve the lower temperatures in these experiments, but did not appear to influence the position of the Christiansen feature (e.g., no change in the Christiansen feature was observed as a function of the CO 2 pressure).
Band depths have been calculated using the method of Clark and Roush [1984] 
HzO
Reducing the atmospheric pressure and temperature in these experiments decreases the water vapor in the sample •tm lost intensity primarily as a result of dehydration under reduced atmospheric pressure, with only secondary loss in intensity from dehydration under reduced temperature, in spectra of the ferrihydrite-bearing and ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonites. The band depths decreased from 12% to 6% for the ferrihydrite-bearing montmorillonite spectra and from 17% to 6% for the ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite spectra. Although the band minimum is near 1.91 •tm in spectra of both samples, this feature is much broader toward longer wavelengths in spectra of the ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite, especially noticeable under dehydrated conditions. This long-wavelength shoulder must be linked to the long-wavelength broadening of the 3-gm band due to the interlayer sulfate complexes in this sample.
These experiments indicate that bound H20 in the ferrihydritebearing and ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonites exhibit spectral features near 1.91, 2.9, 3.1, 5.9, and 6.1 gm. Adsorbed H20 and H20 coordinated to the sulfate groups exhibit broad spectral features near 1.97, 3, and 6 gm that hinder identification of the features due to bound H20. Water coordinated to the sulfate groups in the ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonites is more firmly bound than the adsorbed H20, and therefore, broad features near 1.97 and 3 gm can be observed in spectra measured under lower pressures and temperatures. Analyses of these ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonites, including M6ssbauer spectroscopy, differential thermal analysis and X ray diffraction, suggest that small particles of the mineral Schwertmannite and hydrated ferric sulfate complexes surround the montmorillonite grains (J. L. Bishop et al., submitted manuscript, 1994).
The broad combination band centered near 1.95 gm in spectra of ferrihydrite (Figure 2, panel 2a) loses intensity (14% to 3% band depth) and shifts towards 1.9 gm as the pressure and temperature are lowered. The broad 3-gm band due to H20 stretching vibrations in these spectra decreases in intensity as well (94% to 80% band depth), and a band minimum near 2.95 gm ca n be detected under dehydrated conditions. The 6.0-gm H20 bending feature (Figure 2, panel  2b ) disappears as the pressure and temperature are reduced, and another feature near 1340 cm '• (7.5 gm) becomes weaker under lower pressures and finally appears as two features at 1400 cm '• (7.1 gm) and 1300 cm -• (7.7 gm) in the low-temperature spectra. It is unclear whether these features at 7.1 and 7.6 gm were present, but masked, in the ambient spectra, or whether a change in the ferrihydrite structure is responsible for these features. Another feature near 1490 cm -• (6.7 gm) broadens and shifts slightly toward shorter wavelengths as the pressure and temperature are decreased. Reflectance spectra of hematite [Salisbury et al., 1991] exhibit absorption features near 6 and 6.5 gm that may be related to those observed for ferrihydrite. Absorption features in reflectance spectra of goethite are observed near 5.5 and 6 gm [Salisbury et al., 1991] . The 1.9-gm H20 combination band weakens such that it is barely discernible in spectra of the palagonitic soil measured under reduced pressures and temperatures. The broad 3-gm band exhibits continued H20 loss as the pressure and temperature are decreased (90% to 79% band depth), and a band center is observed near 2.95 gm under low-pressures and temperatures. The H20 bending feature near 6 gm decreased in intensity, as well, with decreasing pressure and temperature.
In summary, the ferrihydrite and palagonitic soil contain a large amount of adsorbed H20 and bound H20 that is not constrained to claylike interlayer sites. Both forms of water are manifested in the spectra of these materials as a broad, strong (90-94% band depth) feature near 3 gm under ambient atmospheric conditions. Upon dehydration under Marslike conditions ferrihydrite and palagonitic soil exhibit a very weak or absent feature near 1.9 gm and a weakened, less broad 3-gm band (although intensity is lost this feature remains very strong). In contrast, spectra of the ferrihydrite-bearing and ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonites exhibit primarily a sharpening of the 1.9-gm and 3-gm bands when measured under Marslike conditions. These materials contain H20 bound in specific interlayer sites resulting in features near 1.9 gm, 2.95 gm, and 3.1 gm under dehydrated conditions. Additional H20 molecules coordinated to sulfate complexes, or adsorbed in the interlayer region or along grain surfaces give broadening near 1.97 gm and 3 gm. Octahedrally coordinated OH groups in smectites are responsible for these features [Farmer, 1974] . In montmorillonites, primarily A1 cations occupy these octahedral sites, giving rise to the features observed at 2.2, 2.75, and 10.9 gm. Small amounts of Fe and Mg substituting for A1 in these sites are responsible for the features at 11.4 and 11.8 gm [Farmer, 1974] The strength of the combination band at 2.3 gm is slightly enhanced in spectra of ferrihydrite under dehydrated conditions. The OH groups are octahedrally coordinated to Fe instead of A1 and vibrate at a lower energy (longer wavelength) because the O is more tightly bonded to the Fe cation. This feature observed at 2.3 gm is similar to that observed in nontronite, a smectite that has primarily Fe in the octahedral sites [Farmer, 1974] . However, nontronite has strong crystal field bands in visible spectra [Singer, 1982; Burns, 1993 Possible explanations for the shifts in wavelength of the Christiansen feature in the low-temperature reflectance spectra shown here include apparent changes in the optical properties of the bulk materials as a function of the temperature or a temperature gradient, as a function of dehydration, or as a function of effective sample particle size or texture. There is no precedent for dehydration of a material effecting optical properties. Decreasing the particle size in fine-grained olivine, however, has been observed to broaden the Christiansen feature in reflectance spectra with an apparent shift towards shorter wavelengths [Hayes and Mustard, 1994 ]. In the case of fine-grained soils, the sample texture is a complex mixture of tiny grains clustered together as aggregates. If water molecules adsorbed on the grain surfaces play a role in the ability of these small particles to cluster together, then dehydrating the soils may influence the. sample texture and result in an effectively smaller particle size. These and other possible environmental effects on fine-grained soils need to be further evaluated.
Conclusions
The Mars soil analogs examined in these experiments are compositionally consistent with the chemical analyses of Viking and exhibit spectral features in the visible part of the spectrum that are similar to features observed in the bright regions on Mars. Reflectance spectra of these analog materials were measured under reduced atmospheric pressure and temperature environments comparable to the temperate zones on Mars. These experiments showed that the structural OH features near 2.2-2.3 •m and 2.75 •m in spectra of the palagonitic soil and ferrihydrite became enhanced when measured under Marslike atmospheric conditions. The spectral features due to structural OH in ferrihydrite-bearing and ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite remained unchanged as a result of decreasing the atmospheric pressure and temperature.
The spectral features due to adsorbed H20 in these samples were lost or weakened under low-pressure and temperature conditions. Therefore broad features centered at 2.9 !.tm in the ferrihydrite and palagonitic soil are due to bound H20, and features at 1.9 !.tm, 2.9 !.tm, and 3.1 !.tm in the low-pressure and temperature spectra of the ferrihydrite-bearing and ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonites are due to bound H:O. The ferrihydrite-bearing montmorillonite contains adsorbed H20 that is lost under relatively mild dehydrating conditions and bound H:O that is a necessary part of the structure and is resistant to dehydration under low atmospheric pressures and temperatures. In addition to adsorbed and bound H20, the ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonites contain H:O molecules coordinated to sulfate groups, which are loosely bound to the montmorillonite system. Spectra of the palagonitic soil when examined under atmospheric pressures and temperatures of temperate regions on Mars, exhibit enhanced near-infrared features, suggesting the presence of montmorillonite. This is further evidence that palagonitization is linked to smectite formation and that palagonitization of basaltic volcanic glass on Mars may be a mechanism for smectite formation in the surface material there.
Applications to Mars
Based on chemical composition, visible reflectance spectra, and infrared reflectance spectra acquired under low atmospheric pressures and temperatures, these samples are promising analog materials for the bright regions on Mars. The experiments presented here show the sensitivity of the spectral hydration features in soils to the atmospheric environment of the sample, and the importance of measuring analog soils under the appropriate environmental conditions. Under Marslike atmospheric conditions, the palagonitic soil exhibited a structural OH feature with a 6% band strength near 2.2 !.tm. A feature near 2.2 !.tm has also been observed by multiple researchers in some of the Martian bright regions [Arnold, 1992; Murchie et al., 1992 Murchie et al., , 1993a Bell and Crisp, 1993] . Spectra of ferrihydrite-bearing montmorillonite and ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite samples are characterized by a stronger 2.2-!.tm feature (11-12% band strength). Spectra of ferrihydrite include a broad feature near 2.3 !.tm, which may be related to a feature in this region observed in some bright regions on Mars. Under Marslike atmospheric conditions (1) the 1.9-!.tm feature is substantially weaker in spectra of each of the samples, especially for the palagonitic soil and ferrihydrite, where the 1.9-!.tm feature is barely discernible, (2) the feature near 2.2-2.3 !.tm is stronger than the 1.9-!.tm feature in spectra of each of these analog materials, and (3) a strong 3-!.tm band is present in the spectra of ferrihydrite, palagonitic soil, and ferric sulfate-bearing montmorillonite. The results presented here are an important step in constraining interpretations of the hydration features in Mars bright region spectra.
